SR45

™

The smart choice for intelligent
rotation, adjustability and durability.

Nothing Beats a Quickie™
The Quickie® SR45™ is the newest member of the acclaimed Quickie tilt-in-space family and features
45 degrees of patented and proven IRIS tilt technology and a targeted offering of clinically effective options.

Rotation-in-Space Technology
The Quickie SR45’s seat frame rotates around the
client’s center of gravity providing the shortest possible wheelbase without compromising stability. When
the center of gravity and center of rotation are properly aligned, tilting is smooth, easy and controlled.

Seat Frame Set-up Options
When ordering the SR45 you have a choice of frame
set up by Quickie or selecting a specific depth range.
Frame Set-up by Quickie: Client anatomical
measurements are used to determine the frame
configuration necessary to optimize the centerof-gravity to center-of-rotation relationship.
Selection of Specific Depth Range: If you
choose to select one of the 3 depth range
options, the frame can be adjusted to 5
different width x depth configurations.

Smart Option Mix
The portfolio of options and accessories available on the SR45 meets the needs of a
wide range of clients. Newly redesigned Quickie compatible options include a
swing-in/swing-out forward mount latch hanger and low profile dual post armrest.

Newly designed for SR45
Adjustments for Optimal Stability
Just like the Quickie IRIS™, the rocker assembly
adjusts on a horizontal plane to optimize front
stability and the wheel and anti-tip can be adjusted
along the base frame to optimize rear stability.
Low Profile Dual Post Armrest

Swing-in/Swing-out Hanger

Steel Base

Available with SR45 and other Quickie Tilt Products (IRIS, IRIS SE)

Adjustable Stroller Handle

Foot Release Tilt Actuator

Cable Management

SPECIFICATIONS Quickie SR45
HCPCS Code
Frame Style
Tilt Range
Transport Weight
Overall Weight
User Weight Capacity*
Seat Width
Seat Depth
Front Seat-to-floor Height
Warranty

E1161
Tilt-in-Space
0" – 45"
30 lbs.
39 lbs.
265 lbs.
14” – 20”
14” – 22”
14” – 20.5”
Lifetime

* Please note: This includes user weight and items on chair.
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